Swim marks, Tufts downed

The varsity swimming team avenged last season's controversial 49-46 defeat to Tufts in fine fashion, as they trounced the Jumbos 72-41 on Tuesday at the Alumni Pool.

For the third meet in a row, diver Ed Rich '72 was among both diving events. Although he was a butterflyer as a freshman, Rich has quickly developed into one of the finer divers around.

Tufts jumped off to a 7-0 lead winning the opening relay, but this was both the first and last time they held that lead, as they were swept in the opening relay, only one more first place.

Sophomore Ed Kavazanian and co-captain Larry Markel '71 quickly evened up the score with a one-two finish in the 100 freestyle. Both Tufts swimmers cracked the old pool and school mark of 11:07.7, with Kavazanian edging Markel by .3 second in the time of 11:07.6.

Freshman Ken Epstein continued his fine swimming with an easy victory in the 200 freestyle. Teammate Bob Paster '73 was just edged out for second place by the Tufts swimmer.

Gary Morris '73 was also an outstanding performer as he tied the varsity record in the 50 yard sprint with a 24.6 splitting, edging teammate Pete Sanders 72 by 2 seconds.

Outside, Graham '71 returned to the form which earned him All-America honors two years ago, winning the individual medley in 2:08.6, one of the fastest recorded in the New England this year.

In the tough 200 butterfly, Tom Peterson '73 lost a heartbreaker. Leading at the 100 mark, he couldn't hold on and wound up in third place.

Marris and Epstein finished 1-2 in the hundred freestyle and Graham triumphed in the 200 yard backstroke. Kavazanian and Markel continued the Tech onslaught with another 1-2 finish, this time in the 500 freestyle.

The most impressive performance of the meet could easily have been Pete's. Savarino swam a 200 yard breaststroke. Sanders broke the varsity record by two seconds, and in the best time for that event this year in New England and qualifying for the national meet Lawrence '71 finished third.

To top off the impressive victory, the freestyle relay, consisting of Graham, Epstein, Kavazanian and Morris, turned in an excellent 3:21.9 clocking.

Until Tuesday, MIT was a decided underdog against Amherst in a meet scheduled for 2 pm tomorrow at the Alumni Pool. But coming off the tremendous performances against Tufts, Tech should give Amherst a tough battle in one of the year's most exciting meets.

Field team shines in GBC

Wheeler paces cage squad, wins honors

By Randy Young

Despite having started slowly at the beginning of the season, the Tech basketball ace Bruce Wheeler has regained the form which has made him one of the best backcourt men in recent MIT history. The 5'10" senior captain, who hails from Schenectady, New York, sports a 12 points-per-game scoring average, and was team high scorer in last Thursday's clash against the Coast Guard Academy. At the end of January, Wheeler averaged 16 ppg in a six-game streak, and shot better than thirty percent from the field. He was selected to the Eastern College Athletic Conference's All-East weekly college basketball squad for his efforts.

During the 1967-68 season, Bruce teamed with forward Dave Johnson to lead the MIT hoopsters for his efforts.

Iy college-division basketball finalists Harvard and Boston University triumphed over NCAA, regional finalists. Also a fine baseball winning season. Averaging 14.7

UPI sports a 12 points-backcourt men in recent MIT has made him one of the best Tech basketball ace Bruce Wheeler.
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Although MIT's indoor track team didn't fare exceptionally well in the Greater Boston College League, becoming the first MIT player ever to win the honors.
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